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Author and Funder IDs
Andrea Payant, Metadata Librarian
Betty Rozum, Data Services Coordinator
Presented to the DLF Forum 2017 - Tuesday October 24th
Federally Funded Research 
◎ OSTP Memo of 2013 à publicly accessible and discoverable
◎ USU à Compliance Project creates audit trail; increases exposure
○ Records for datasets in
● IR: DigitalCommons@USU – Dublin Core
● ILS:  Sierra – MARC
● WorldCat – MARC
◎ Important:  Facilitate harvesting of records from other services such 
as SHARE
ORCiD
◎ Required by many journals and some funders
◎ Faculty encouraged to obtain ORCiD ID
QUESTION???
Does your repository platform accommodate ORCiD IDs?
◎ A = YES 
◎ B = NO
◎ C = YES for one platform (e.g., IR or Data) but not for the other
◎ D = It’s complicated (let’s talk)
“Question 1: Results, Thoughts?
Identifying Funders
◎ “Funded by NSF #1664061”
○ Which directorate, division, etc. is that?
◎ If someone just lists “USDA” on their proposal, is it Agricultural Research 
Services, National Institute of Food and Agriculture?  Something else?
QUESTION???
Do you capture the funder in your repository?
◎ A:  YES, Always
◎ B:  NO, Never, we don’t have time/resources/ability in our system
◎ C:  YES, But only when provided, and only what’s listed
◎ D:  NO, - Some other reason
“Question 2: Results, Thoughts?
Why We Cared & What We did
◎ Controlled Vocabulary/Consistent Entry of Funders:
○ Simplifies Reporting 
○ Reduces Duplicate Effort – capture it as it’s created, don’t have to go back later
○ Illustrates impact of funding from agencies
○ Enable Linked Data – not yet…but we’ll be ready
◎ Examined what was available
◎ Chose to use CrossRef and ISNI 
◎May be new player soon (OrgID?)
Problems we faced…




◎ No clear, human readable name with adequate detail
○ Create in-house controlled vocabulary
◎ Not every funder listed by both CrossRef and ISNI
○ No ISNI for NSF, Office of Advanced Cyberinfrastructure (OAC)
Challenges
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